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pH and ORP Solutions 

A proper calibration restores the ability of an electrode to 

take accurate measurements. The most common cause for pH 

measurement inaccuracies is an unclean or improperly cleaned 

electrode. This is very important to note because during calibration, 

the instrument assumes that the electrode is clean and that the 

standardization curve created during the calibration process will 

remain a valid reference until the next calibration. pH meters on the 

market today will allow an offset of approximately ±60 mV while 

Hanna only allows an offset of approximately ±30 mV. An offset 

voltage is the mV at 7.00 pH. The deviation from O mV is not unusual, 

in fact it represents the true characteristics of a normal pH electrode. 

An offset can be compensated for by calibrating a pH meter with a 

properly cleaned electrode. Calibrating a meter with a dirty electrode 

will only compound the problem. An mV offset that continues to 

deviate with a properly cleaned electrode is a good indication that the 

electrode may need to be replaced. 
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Electrode 1 has been properly cleaned before calibration. 

Electrode 2 has not been properly cleaned. 

Electrode readings may vary with 
insufficient cleanings. 
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Fig. G (above) shows that the pH measured by a dirty electrode 

changes over a short period of time, resulting from the residue 

on the pH electrode bulb. The resulting pH measurements, based 

upon the calibration of a coated electrode, will then be incorrect. 

Conventional pH meters do not warn the user when a pH electrode is 

dirty or when a solution may be contaminated. A common example of 

this occurs just after calibrating the instrument; the pH electrode is 

immersed into the pH 7 buffer and the reading is lower than expected 

(pH 6.8 or 6.9 instead of pH 7). Hanna meters that feature our exclusive 

CAL Check™ electrode diagnostics automatically alert the user of 

any potential electrode or solution problems during calibration. 

Precision Solutions 

Hanna's wide range of solutions will help guarantee correct cleaning 

and calibration of electrodes and probes for maximum performance. 

Our solutions have been manufactured with your application in mind. 

Step 3: Maintenance 

Measurement 

Always calibrate the electrode and pH meter together before 

making measurements. Rinse the pH electrode sensor tip 

with deionized or distilled water. For a faster response, 

and to avoid cross-contamination of the samples, rinse the 

electrode tip with a few drops of the solution to be tested. 

Before taking measurements submerse the pH sensor tip 

and reference junction (~3 cm /1¼") in the stirred sample. 
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Storage 

To ensure an optimum response time, the glass sensor 

tip and the reference junction of the pH electrode should 

be kept moist and not be allowed to dry out. 

Replace the solution in the protective cap with a few 

drops of Hl70300 or Hl80300 Storage Solution or, in 

its absence, with pH 4 or pH 7 buffer (Fig HJ. 

NOTE: Never store the electrode in distilled or deionized water. 

Inspect 

Inspect and clean the electrode on a regular schedule to ensure the 

electrode will be ready when you need it. Coatings and reactions from 

samples result in decreased efficiency and longer response times. 
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General Cleaning, Storage 
and Refilling Solutions 

General Use Electrode Cleaning Solutions 

Clean sensing portion of your electrodes weekly to prevent 

fouling and to maintain accuracy. Immerse the electrode in 

the proper cleaning solution for at least 15 to 20 minutes. 

Electrode Storage Solutions 

To minimize junction clogging and ensure fast response time, 

always keep the glass bulb and the junction of your pH electrode 

moist. Store the electrode with a few drops of Hl70300 storage 

or pH 4 or pH 7 buffer solution in the protective cap. 

Electrode Fill Solutions 

The electrolyte level in refillable electrodes should be checked 

before performing any measurement. If the level is low, refill 

with the proper electrolyte solution to ensure the correct 

electrode performance. This simple maintenance helps guarantee 

adequate head pressure to keep the liquid junction flowing. 

Some electrolyte solutions are available in FDA compliant bottles. 
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General Use Electrode Cleaning Solutions 

Code Application Package 

Hl70000P rinsing 20 ml sachet (25) 

Hl7061l general purpose 500 ml bottle 

Hl7061M general purpose 230 ml bottle 

Hl7073l proteins 500 ml bottle 

Hl7073M proteins 230 ml bottle 

Hl7074L inorganic substances 500 ml bottle 

Hl7074M inorganic substances 230 ml bottle 

Hl7077L oil and fats 500 ml bottle 

Hl7077M oil and fats 230 ml bottle 

Hl8061L general purpose 500 ml FDA bottle 

Hl8073L proteins 500 ml FDA bottle 

Hl8077L oil and fats 500 ml FDA bottle 

Electrode Storage Solutions 

Code Description Package 

Hl70300L electrode storage solution 500 ml bottle 

Hl70300M electrode storage solution 230 ml bottle 

Hl80300L electrode storage solution 500 ml FDA bottle 

Hl80300M electrode storage solution 230 ml FDA bottle 

Electrode Fill Solutions 

Code Description Package 

Hl7071 electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI + AgCI 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7071M electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI + AgCI 230 ml bottle 

Hl7071L electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI + AgCI 500 ml bottle 

Hl7072 electrolyte solution, lM KN03 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7072L electrolyte solution, lM KN03 500 ml bottle 

Hl7075 electrolyte solution, 1.7M KN03, 0.7M KCI 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7076 electrolyte solution, 1.0M NaCl 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7078 electrolyte solution, 0.5M (NH4)2 S04 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7082 electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI 30 ml bottle (4) 

Hl7082M electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI 230 ml bottle 

Hl7082L electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI 460 ml bottle 

Hl8071 electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI + AgCI 30 ml FDA bottle (4) 

Hl8082 electrolyte solution, 3.5M KCI 30 ml FDA bottle (4) 

Hl8093 electrolyte solution, lM KCI + AgCI 30 ml FDA bottle (4) 
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